Problems Related to Oak Regeneration in Central-Europe: From Acorn Production to Wild Boar Rooting †
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Throughout the temperate zone on the Northern Hemisphere, oaks (Quercus spp.) are among the most important tree species, although their regeneration has become weak recently. Acorns mean the basis of this process, and they can be affected by many factors like seed production, germination and predation. Oaks typically show mast seeding which has crucial and far-reaching multitrophic effect. Generalists like wild boars (Sus scrofa) often respond strongly to these masting events. Acorns are one of the most important components in their diet, therefore they are also usually considered as one of the main obstacles in the oak regeneration. In our research we examined a forest stand from 2016 October to 2019 December. We found that in the first two years Turkey oaks (Quercus cerris) were masting, but later produced almost nothing. While the sessile oaks (Quercus petraea) showed a relatively low, but quite balanced yield throughout our study. In spite of this, the acorn densities of the two species were quite similar during the second acorn rich period (2017 October to 2018 April), which implies a strong seed predator effect. During the successive seedling rich periods (April to November) we found more freshly emerged Turkey oak individuals, although with a relatively low abundance. Rooting of the wild boars disturbed the area more intensively during the first two, masting acorn rich periods. Our results demonstrate a strong connection among these phenomena throughout oak regeneration and help to better understand the whole process.